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ISSUES
\\lhether the PIaLlltlffhas stated many of its counts againstthe Defendant any cognizable
claim against the Defendant.

FACTS
ThePlaintiffs have filed anineteen (19) count complaint against multiple Defendants.
The COunts that pertain to Defendant, Debtmerica, LLC,are

Tortious Interference" DeliberateInterference,

counts 5 through 11~ alleging

Malicious Intent, Conspiracy to Commit Fraud,

Slander, Defamation of Character, and Intentional Inflictionof

Emotional Distress; between the

Defendant, Debtmerica, LLC,and the Plaintiff, Jesse Tortes, Ill.
The Defendant, is a corporation registered in the State of Nevada.

It has its principal

place of business in California.and has hot contacts With the Commonwealthof
According to the 'statements within: the Complaint, the Plaintiffs

Massachusetts.

allege that Defendant,

Debtmerica,

intermingled support, used threats to stop financial aid in order to coerce Defendant,

Sophie Torres to change her will.
The specific counts against the D efend ant are as follows:
I.

Count V alleges tortious interference

by Debtmerica

Sophie Tortes and Plaintiff, Jesse Tortes, III.

interference

between Defendant,

2.

which would constitute

Sophie Torres and Plaintiff, Jesse Torres;

contained within. the Count is that the Defendant
toaccomplishatortious

A review of the-statements leading up to this

any action taken by Debtmerica,

Count does not reference

with a contract by and between

intermingled

an: tortious

Ill. The implication

support with the other Defendants

interference.

Count VI alleges the same cause of action: as Count V but changes the reference-of the

"interference" from tortious to deliberate.

It appears by way of pleading that the Plaintiff

believes this interference rises to criminal culpability, which certainly cannot be pled here.
3.

Count VII alleges a malicious

support with the other Defendants.
no information-or
involvement

allegations

with same.

COllhtVIII

The Count suggests that there was a conspiracy but sets forth

setting forth Debtmerica's

conspiracy to

Once again that Count only involves
support with the other Defendants.

5.

asintermingling

relationship

to the conspiracyor

its

rise toa recognized cause of action;

alleges

Debtmerica, is involved

Debtmerica

It is unclear what cause of action the Plaintiff seeks in this Count as

malicious intent does not
4.

intent but only references

commitfraudthatdoes notset forth the specific fraud.
the Defendant,

Debtmerica

by saying

It is unclear as to whatconspiracy

it intermingled

or fraud the Defendant,

ill underthisCount.

Count IX alleges slander on the part of Defendant, Debtmerica,

anywhere within the Complaint

what statements were made by Debtmerica

but does not indicate
to constitute slander,

'-

6.
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Count X alleges defamation against Defendant; Debtmerica,

but fails to state what

statements this specific Defendant made and how they were at fault and how theyharmed the
Plaintiff's reputation;
7.

Count XI alleges intentional

Debtrnerica, against the Plaintiffs.

infliction

of emotional distress by the Defendant,

This Count or any other statements

contained within the

Complaint does not setforthwhat actions this Defendant took to inflict emotional distress.
ARGUMENT
The subject matter of the within Complaint is arguably an Issue over a Will that the
drafted and had the Defendant, Sophie Torres, sign on or about April 24, 2009.

Plaintiffs

Disregarding the circumstances under which this \1'111was created and ultimately executed, the
claims against the Defendant, Debtmerica, LLC, simplycannot be sustained as pled.
A corporation or in this case a Limited Liability Company has no capacity to commit a

tort Tortious acts of its agents are not corporate acts. There is no reference within the Plaintiffs'
that any of the Defendants were acting asan agent cf'Debtmerica, LLC. In fact, the:

Complaint

Complaint attempts to establishthe Defendantas its ownlegal person committingacts,

Thereis

no reference to the Defendant having any agent and thus the Defendant, Debtmcrica.icannot

be

held responsible by itself. A corporation is liable for the torts of its agents done in its behalf or at
the order

or the

stockholders or corporate management.

See Nims v, MeunrHerman

Boys

School, 160lVlass.177 (1893)~ .There is no allegations that Debtmerica's agents committed any
acts that the Defendant could be held responsible .fot and there is rroallegation that any of the
stockholders

or

corporate management instructed the Defendant to act inacertain way.

Further, a corporation is liable
authority in

for

torts of its agents acting; within the scope of their

corporate business but is not liable for totally unauthorized

acts

or for

the torts of
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those agents committed at other times, simply becausetheyare

its agents-or employees. There is

no dear statement or understanding within the Complaint of how Debtmerica, LLChas
committed the acts .alleged. There is no reference to agents, times or how these acts were carried

out.
The Defendant, Debtmeriea, cannot by itselfinterfere

'with a contractual arrangement

Therefore, without more Count V'must be dismissed.
Count VI alleges a deliberate interference by Debtmerica and under corporate law,
Debtmerica cannot be held liable by itself without alleging an agent committed such an act.

Count VII does notreference

a legal recognizable civil cause of action and therefore, the

Plaintiffs cannot be allowed to go forward againstDebtrnerica under this Count.
Count Vllfattempts to make the Defendant responsible foran act not committed by its
agent or under a corporate order, Debtmerica is a.Limited.Liability Company and does not have

the ability by itself to commit-a conspiracy.
Count Nand X allege that Debtmeriea madestatements thar both slandered and-defamed
thePlaintiffs. No statements have beenreferenced

and the corporation alonecannot make such

statements.

Lastly, COUht Xl alleges an intentionalinfliction
specificoountagainst

of emotional distress which is again a

an individual and attempts to portray the Defendant corporation as a

person.
In sum.vthe allegations made

relief can be granted.

against Debtmerica fail to state a cause of action forwhich

There is no reference that Debtmerica has any contadswiththe

Commonwealth of Massachusetts not is there any statements regarding actions made by its
agents or corporate board that rise to the-counts set forth inthe Plaintiffs' Complaint

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasonathe Defendant, Debtmerica, tLC, requests that this Honorable
Court dismiss all the Plaintiffs'; counts against the Defendant

Respectfully submitted,
DebtmericaLl.C
By theirattorney
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\f remy M. Carter
BBO#542118

Wilkins and DeYoung
270 Winter Street

Hyannis, Ivl:A02601
(508) 771-4210

Dated: September 7, 2011

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and c~yrtectcopyofthe

first class mail, postage prepaid this

Jesse E. l' orres, ITr

Memorandumof
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11 to the Plaintiffs:

'lftlday of September..zu

Jennifer J. Adams

562 Waquoit Highway
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